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MINUTES
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DE~"IS
TUESDAY, May 3, 2005

Members Present: David Lee, Elmer Gray, John Wassom (for Dean Jefferson), Mike Dale, Mike
Binder, John Hardin, Bob Cobb, Dennis George, Dawn Bolton, John Petersen, Sam Evans, Sherry Reid,
Don Swoboda, Phil Myers, John Bonaguro, Richard Kirchmeyer, Blaine Ferrell and Luther Hughes.
Guests Present: Tom Hiles, Bob Edwards, Bob Skipper, Bruce Davis, and John Paul Blair.
I.

Information/Clarifications Items:
A. Commencement
Dr. Burch reminded Deans of the rain plan for Commencement. An announcement will
be made by noon to go to the rain plan if necessary. Dr. Burch stated all faculty should
attend Commencement.
B. Stipends
Stipends must be renewed each year on July I. The number of individuals on stipends is
being reduced.

II.

•

Discussion!Action Items:
A. Case Statement/Campaign (Hiles)
Bob Edwards reported University Relations is working to standardize departmental
websites across campus. The goal is to give a consistent look to websites as we have
with brochures. University Relations is available to work with departments to make
websites more professional.
Tom Hiles reported on the Case Statement/Campaign. The campaign will begin July I,
2005 beginning WIth the quiet phase for approximately two years. Mr. Hiles distributed
the New Case Statement draft.
B. Distance Learning Tuition & Tuition Waivers
Dr. Burch has discussed the issue of Distance Learning Tuition and Tuition Waivers with
Ann Mead. Ann will report back to Dr. Burch regarding DELO being reimbursed.

C. Professional Development:
There was discussion regarding the schedule for the beginning of the Fall 2005 semester.
Dr. Burch will be sending dates regarding New Faculty Orientation, Professional
Development opportunities, and workdays in the near future.
D. Department Head Contracts:

•

Dr. David Lee discussed Department Heads Contracts. It is agreed the current system is
not fair because some departments have heavier loads and discipline based differentials .
Dr. David Lee made a motion to look at the current system for revisions. Dr. Blaine
Ferrell seconded and the motion passed. This topic will be placed on the workday
agenda.

•

E. Required Student Housing
There was discussion regarding the need to fill the Residence Halls to pay the Bond
Issue. Dr. Burch asked the Deans to think about whom should we require to live on
campus.
F. Scheduling-Classes-Finals
Dr. Burch reported she is troubled by the number of students who do not have finals
during finals week and what that is saying to our students. If a faculty member does not
have a final for the class, it was agreed the class should meet during finals week.
G. Other Items
There was discussion regarding the Affordability Survey. WKU did not participate in the
survey because of problems with the survey and the process.
Dr. Burch discussed the Winter Term schedule. Dr. Swoboda will let the Deans know
what is being offered througb DELO
Dr. Petersen distributed Guidelines for International Travel for research and individual
travel. The process will require prior approval for international travel. This will assure
funding is available before travel. Dr. Petersen will be creating a fonn which will break
down expenses. Use of this form will be effectively immediately.
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There was discussion regarding faculty salaries for summer loads. Questions asked: I)
How high is student cost? 2) How much of revenue generated is to be distributed? Dr.
Burch wants to look at specific illustrations.
Dr. Bolton reported the new Academic Affairs website is up and available.
Infonnation was distributed regarding the Center for Gerontology and Life Span. The
Board of Regents approved these two centers at the Board meeting on April 29, 2005.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

C/~~~dh __
Teresa Jackson
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